Elisabeth Andi-Lei
ghHeed
+44 (0) 7477839119

www.obscuremoon.com

hire.ellie@obscuremoon.com

Skills
HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, JQuery, Bootstrap, PHP 5, MySQL, Silex, Composer, PHPUnit,
Laravel, Drupal, Unity3D, C#, Facebook SDK, Linux, Terminal, LAMP, XAMP, OOP, MVC and
Version Control with Git and Bitbucket.

Statement
I am a programmer by heart and by trade. As a highly logical problem solver I work best in
small teams or individually. I’m extremely self motivated and I’m always looking to learn
more. Since 2010 I have been developing websites, games and applications for SMEs.
I love to play and develop games as a hobby and I’m fascinated with science and
technology; especially astronomy, particle physics and the future.

Experience
Late Panda
Jul ‘13 - current
Wooju
Jan ‘15 - Jul ‘15

Soluis
Jul ‘14 - Jan ‘15

Mental Universe
Apr ‘14 - Jul ‘14

Co-founder and director of the award winning game company L
ate
Panda
. We are a small team of 5 developing a unique 3D mobile role
playing game for iOS, Android and Web Browsers using Unity3D (C#).
Full time Web Applications Developer building w
oojuapp.com
and developing
the startups 
web app
using Symfony2 based framework Silex along with
bootstrap and the Facebook SDK for PHP.
Full time Wed Developer modernizing s
oluis.com
into a single page application
using Drupal, jQuery & Ajax along with a variety of other tasks such as API
development for several iOS projects and working with Unity3D.
Contracted Unity Games Developer for iOS title using C#, Google Mobile Ads
with Facebook and Twitter integration.

Academia
University of the
West of Scotland

Computing Games
Development

BSc (Hons) First Class + Distinction
& Court Medal

Aug ‘13 - Jul ‘14

Drop me an email anytime at 
hire.ellie@obscuremoon.com
More info can be found at
linkedin.com/in/elisabethheed

Much like my work, my CV was created with 
❤

